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Use PdfOptions in fr.opensagres.xdocreport.converter.docx.poi.itext Using PdfOptions at org.apache.poi.xwpf.converter.pdf Using PdfOptions at org.apache.poi.xwpf.converter.pdf.internal copyright © 2013. All rights are reserved. The main problem is that these PdfOptions and PdfConverter are not part of the Apache poi project. They were developed by
opensagres and the first versions were poorly named org.apache.poi.xwpf.converter.pdf.pdfOptions and org.apache.poi.xwpf.converter.pdf.pdf.PdfConverter. These old classes have not been updated since 2014 and needs a 3.9 apache poi version to use. Use much more current fr.opensagres.poi.xwpf.converter.pdf, which works using the latest stable
apache release poi 3.17. Then import java.io.InputStream; import java.io.OutputStream; Import java.io.FileInputStream Import java.io.FileOutputStream Import java.io.File banks: fr.opensagres.poi.xwpf.converter.core-2.0.1.jar, / fr.opensagres.poi.xwpf.converter.pdf-2.0.1.jar, / fr.opensagres.xdocreport.itext.extension-2.0.1.jar, / itext-2.1.7.jar import
fr.opensagres.poi.xwpf.converter.pdfOptions; import fr.opensagres.poi.xwpf.converter.pdf.pdfConverter; Banks are needed: Apache poi and its import dependencies org.apache.poi.xwpf.usermodel.XWPFDocument; public class DOCXToPDFConverterSampleMin - Public Static Void Core (String) Throws Exception - String docPath - ./WordDocument.docx;
String pdfPath - ./WordDocument.pdf; InputStream in the new FileInputStream (new file (docPath)); XWPFDocument - new XWPFDocument (in); PdfOptions - pdfOptions.create ExitPot from - the new FileOutputStream (new file (pdfPath)); PdfConverter.getInstance (document, exit, options); document.close(); out.close(); October 2018: This code works using
apache poi 3.17. It cannot work using apache poi 4.0.0 due to changes in apache poi that have not been taken into account in fr.opensagres.poi.xwpf.converter so far. February 2019: Works for me now, using the newest version of Apache poi 4.0.1 and the newest version 2.0.2 fr.opensagres.poi.xwpf.converter.core and spouses. Add the Codota plugin to
your IDE and get a smart completion of myMethod void () - Gson g and Origin: fr.opensagres.xdocreport/org.apache.poi.xwpf.converter.xhtml@Override protected void doConvert (document XWPFDocument, OutputStream out, Writer, XHTMLOptions Options) throws XWPFConverterException, IO IContentHandlerFactory - options.getContentHandlerFactory
If (factory - zero) - factory by defaultContentHandlerFactory.INSTANCE; ContentHandler contentHandler - factory.create (out, writer, options); convert the document to XHTML to convert (document Options); Origin: Origin: protected void doConvert (document XWPFDocument, OutputStream out, Writer writer, XHTMLOptions variants) throws
XWPFConverterException, IOException - int indent No 0; IURIResolver Solver - IURIResolver.DEFAULT; If (options ! - null) - retreat - options.getIndent (); If (options.getURIResolver) ! XHTMLMapper Cartographer - new XHTMLMapper (document, indentation, solver); Try - mapper.visit (out); - Catch (Exception e) - throw the new XWPFConverterException
(e); Origin: fr.opensagres.xdocreport.converter.docx.xwpfpublic invalid conversions (InputStream in, OutputStream out, Options) throws XDocConverterException - try the document XWPFDocument - the new XWPFDocument (in); org.apache.poi.xwpf.converter.xhtml.XWPF2XHTMLConverter .getInstance ().convert (document, output, toXWPFOptions
(options)); Use PdfOptions in fr.opensagres.xdocreport.converter.docx.poi.itext Using PdfOptions at org.apache.poi.xwpf.converter.pdf Using PdfOptions at org.apache.poi.xwpf.converter.pdf.internal copyright © 2013. All rights are reserved. The main problem is that these PdfOptions and PdfConverter are not part of the Apache poi project. They were
developed by opensagres and the first versions were poorly named org.apache.poi.xwpf.converter.pdf.pdfOptions and org.apache.poi.xwpf.converter.pdf.pdf.PdfConverter. These old classes have not been updated since 2014 and needs a 3.9 apache poi version to use. Use much more current fr.opensagres.poi.xwpf.converter.pdf, which works using the
latest stable apache release poi 3.17. Then import java.io.InputStream; import java.io.OutputStream; Import java.io.FileInputStream Import java.io.FileOutputStream Import java.io.File banks: fr.opensagres.poi.xwpf.converter.core-2.0.1.jar, / fr.opensagres.poi.xwpf.converter.pdf-2.0.1.jar, / fr.opensagres.xdocreport.itext.extension-2.0.1.jar, / itext-2.1.7.jar
import fr.opensagres.poi.xwpf.converter.pdfOptions; import fr.opensagres.poi.xwpf.converter.pdf.pdfConverter; Banks are needed: Apache poi and its import dependencies org.apache.poi.xwpf.usermodel.XWPFDocument; public class DOCXToPDFConverterSampleMin - Public Static Void Core (String) Throws Exception - String docPath -
./WordDocument.docx; String pdfPath - ./WordDocument.pdf; InputStream in the new FileInputStream (new file (docPath)); XWPFDocument - new XWPFDocument (in); PdfOptions - pdfOptions.create ExitPot from - the new FileOutputStream (new file (pdfPath)); PdfConverter.getInstance (document, exit, options); document.close(); out.close(); October
2018: This code works using apache poi 3.17. It can't work with apache poi 4.0.0 due to changes apache poi that hasn't been taken into account in the Still. February 2019: Works for me now, using the newest version of Apache poi 4.0.1 and the newest version 2.0.2 fr.opensagres.poi.xwpf.converter.core and spouses. Add the Codota plugin to your IDE and
get a smart completion of myMethod void () - Gson g and Origin: fr.opensagres.xdocreport/org.apache.poi.xwpf.converter.xhtml@Override protected void doConvert (document XWPFDocument, OutputStream out, Writer, XHTMLOptions Options) throws XWPFConverterException, IO IContentHandlerFactory - options.getContentHandlerFactory If (factory -
zero) - factory by defaultContentHandlerFactory.INSTANCE; ContentHandler contentHandler - factory.create (out, writer, options); Convert the document to XHTML convert (document, contentHandler, options); Origin: fr.opensagres.xdocreport/org.apache.poi.xwpf.converter@Override protected void doConvert (document XWPFDocument, OutputStream
out, Writer-writer, XHTMLOptions variants) throws XWPFConverterException, IOException - int indent No 0; IURIResolver Solver - IURIResolver.DEFAULT; If (options ! - null) - retreat - options.getIndent (); If (options.getURIResolver) ! XHTMLMapper Cartographer - new XHTMLMapper (document, indentation, solver); Try - mapper.visit (out); - Catch
(Exception e) - throw the new XWPFConverterException (e); Origin: fr.opensagres.xdocreport.converter.docx.xwpfpublic invalid conversions (InputStream in, OutputStream out, Options) throws XDocConverterException - try the document XWPFDocument - the new XWPFDocument (in); org.apache.poi.xwpf.converter.xhtml.XWPF2XHTMLConverter
.getInstance ().convert (document, output, toXWPFOptions (options)); HWPF is the name of our Microsoft Word 97 (2007) file port to pure Java. It also provides limited reading support for old Word 6 and Word 95 file formats only. The partner of HWPF for the new Word 2007 format .docx is XWPF. Although HWPF and XWPF provide similar features, there is
currently no common interface between them. Both HWPF and XWPF can be described as moderately functional. For some usage, especially around text extraction, support is very strong. For others, support may be limited or incomplete, and you may need to dig through the low-level code. Checking bugs may not be available in places, so it may be
possible to accidentally generate invalid files. Improvements to fix such things are usually very well received! As detailed on the component page, HWPF is found in poi-scratchpad-XXX.jar, while XWPF is in poi-ooxml-XXX.jar. You will need to make sure that you include the appropriate banks (and their dependencies!) your class to use HWPF or XWPF.
Please note that in version 3.12, due to an error, you may want to turn on poi-scratchpad-XXX.jar when using XWPF. This has been fixed again for the next release as there should be no such dependency. The source in the tree org.apache.poi.hwpf.model is a Java view of the internal structure of the Word format. This code is internal and should not be
used by your code. The code from the org.apache.poi.hwpf.usermodel package is an actual public and convenient (as far as possible) API to access parts of documents. The source code in the tree org.apache.poi.hwpf.extractor is a wrapper of this to facilitate easy extraction of interesting things (such as text), and the package org.apache.poi.hwpf.converter
contains Word-to-HTML converters and Word-to-FO (the latter can be used to generate PDF from Word files when used with Apache FOP). In addition, the package org.apache.poi.hwpf.dev has a small file-structure-dumping utility, primarily for developing purposes. The main entry point for HWPF is HWPFDocument. Currently it has many links to both the
internal interfaces (org.apache.poi.hwpf.model package) and the public API (org.apache.poi.hwpf.usermodel) package. It is possible that it will be divided into two different interfaces (such as WordFile and WordDocument) in later versions. The main entry point for XWPF is XWPFDocument. From there you can get paragraphs, photos, tables, sections,
blanks, etc. They can be found in svn in the examples section, under HWPF and XWPF. Both HWPF and XWPF have a fairly high level of coverage with unit tests, which provides examples of the use of different areas of functionality of both modules. They can be found in svn, under HWPF and XWPF. The contribution of more examples, whether inspired by
a test unit or not, will be most welcomed! The .doc Word document processed by HWPF can be seen as a very long buffer of a single text. The HWPF API provides pointers to document parts such as sections, paragraphs, and character starts. Usually the user will iterize over the main sections of the document, paragraphs from the sections and the symbol
runs out of paragraph. Each interface is a pointer for documenting the text subma order along with additional properties (and they all expand the same Parent Range class). There are additional range implementations such as TableRow, TableRow, TableCell, etc. Some structures, such as Bookmark or Field, can also provide subranges. Changing file content
usually requires a lot of synchronized changes in these structures, such as updating property boundaries, position handlers, etc. unsafe to streams. In addition, there is a one-pointer rule for changing content. This means that you don't have to use two different instances of the range at the same time. More precisely, if you change the contents of the file with
the help of range pointer, all other range pointers except parent indexes become invalid. For example, if you get a total range (1), a range of paragraphs (2) from the general range and range of character launch (3) from the paragraph range and a change in paragraph text, the range of the character launch is now invalid and should not be used, but the overall
range index is still valid. Every time you get a range (pointer) a new instance is created. This means that if you received two range pointers and changed the text of the document using the first-band pointer, the second was invalid. At the moment, XWPF covers many common cases of use for reading and writing .docx files. While this is a great thing, it does
mean that XWPF does all that current POI committers need to do it, and so none of the committers actively add new features. If you come across the feature in XWPF that you need and currently not exist, please send a patch to add extra functionality! More information about making patches is available on the PoI Contribution page. At the moment,
unfortunately, we do not have someone who cares about HWPF and promotes its development. What we need is someone to stand up, take this thing under the hood like their own baby, and move it forward. Ryan Ackley, who has put a lot of effort into HWPF, is no longer on board, so HWPF is an orphan child waiting to be accepted. If you are interested in
becoming the new HWPF current, you should look into Microsoft Word internal. A good starting point seems to be Ryan Ackley's review. An introduction to binary file formats is available from Microsoft, which has some good links and links. After that, full word format information is available from Microsoft, but documentation can be a little hard to get into
first... Try reading the review first and look at the existing code, and then finally find documentation for specific missing features. As a first step, you should review the source code, examples, test cases, and HWPF patches available in Bugzilla (if any). Then you have to compile an overview of the current status of HWPF, patches in Bugzilla that need to be
registered (and those that are better to opt out), available test cases and test cases yet to be written, available documentation and documents to be written, everything else that seems reasonable When you start coding, you will not yet have written access to the SVN repository. Please send your Bugzilla patches and nag the developer list until someone
commits them. Aside from actually checking the HWPF patches, current POI committers will also do some minor reviews from time to time of your source patch, cases and documentation to help ensure the quality of the software. But most of the time you will be on your own. However, anyone who offers helpful contributions over a period of time will be
offered committership! Please don't forget to forget JUnit test cases and documentation! We won't accept code that doesn't come with test cases. And please note that other participants should be able to understand your source code easily. If you need help with JUnit's HWPF test cases, please ask a question on the developer mailing list! If you show that
you are willing to stick to this, you will most likely be given access to the SVN commit. For more information and help at the beginning of the work, please visit the POI Contribution page. Of course, we will help you as best we can. However, there is currently no committer that is really familiar with the Word format, so you'll mostly be on your own. We look
forward to your contribution! Honor and glory to become a POI committer await! Nicola Ken Barozzi, Andrew C. Oliver, Ryan Ackley, Rainer Klute Klute apache poi xwpf converter pdf. apache poi xwpf converter xhtml. apache.poi.xwpf.converter jar. org.apache.poi.xwpf.converter.core-1.0.6.jar. org.apache.poi.xwpf.converter.pdf.pdfconverter jar.
org.apache.poi.xwpf.converter.core. org.apache.poi.xwpf.converter.pdf.pdfoptions. org.apache.poi.xwpf.converter.pdf jar
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